
Here is the highly referenced seminar handout notes by Lawvere, 1962. The pen markings are mine; in
several places my initial thoughts are incorrect (e.g., P has products therefore... In fact P does not have
products or equalizers -only weak products and weak equalizers). Rather than “correcting them” by more
markings I left them incorrect; we have a rather detailed analysis of this category as we were trying to
determine if it had equalizers (we proved it doesn’t). Attached to his notes is a recent email exchange I had
with him concerning “probabilistic relations” using this category.
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THE C|'IEGORY OF PROBABILISfiC lvlA}}PlI{GS

\trIith Applications to Stochastic Frocesses'
Statistics, and Pattern Recognition

- by E. W. Lawvere

I. Objects and Maps in the category of Probabilistic hlappings

I. t lvteasurable SPaces

Lt.tTheobjectswhichweconsiderare@o.Thatis,
(?= (S,B> will be an ordered pair in which S is any set aud B is any

o -algebra r:f subsete of S. This means that: kguWa(S,B)
(0) Every rnember of B is a subset of S. $r*'-Jgnt- a*guo-

.1g.,$."&(l) The errrpty set.p and thetrwhole spacetrs are rr-lernbers of f '*14)r 
Vr U

,,/r,'?\5,pD ((e) IrBe B (i.e., if Bisarr;err;berof ts)thentheconiplement 
B,ABz,trsts!.,t"*,n?r"-"-. ) (s*Bltts. ;i.TLPr*($4'4

a6r:i',rr,,(t:l rf 8., i = 0, !,2,,.. rs any countable family of rnernhrers of *: n,^=-?r*,
^;t%c"rl" t 

the* the unio* i$oBi is also a men-rber of B ni'' 
i*

We also say that ts is the class,of meaeurab-Ie sets of fl . 6'{t*' L'#
f\ sr->!' 15 (e') "*'?L&

t.Z If fi= <S, B> is any measurable space and if f is a t"""rt?Lr*;#:.8*O "i,r;U,
9T*5 S with values in Lpartially ordered set A, then i'is said

t-d6.*,"_I*., 
- 

- t I .l
Eo be s}-n rrr€&sur- \

--FVFtie^Y( x f
if

'fit*llr"J.r"; exarnple, *, *itr.rr. rnr" notio. *l.rrA= R, tue real "*r*ro??.t' t)

L3 More generally, if S!= (S, B> and $t = <St, B'> are any lleacurable

- space$, and if $ is any function defined on 5 with values in S', thenf is

s}s/s,idtobea@ifandon1yifr-l(g'}0tsfo,*.,"'iB'EB',
where f-l(g') denotes the set of all x e S for whicL f(x) eBt. The foregoing

paragraph is soen to be a special case o{ this by considering f}r = </!, B(n}>

where ts(n) is the smallest c -algebra containing all sets of the forrri

{X tx s r} ror ar} }.s n

#*"t.

i.

)
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t *eoSuOGQ ?

*" J-,.( P) = (B (r S )

1.4 If S)= <S, B) is a B)easurable space, then by a probability nreasure on Q

is rneant a function P which aseigns to every $leasurable se[ B f, &3 a real

number P(B), in such a way that:

(0) 0S P(Bl _< I for every BE ts

(r) P(s) = I
(Z) lf B.€tsfori=1,2,,.. andif B.nUj=Oforit j(i."., Biarepair*

wise disjoint measurable sets) then

of,mP( U. B.) =.E P(8.)'i5l L'. i=1 '1'

1.5 ln case S is a countable set and

probability meaeure P on (S,
B coneists of al.l subsets of S, then for any

ts > and any B 6 lB, we have

S.rP
, -' \ao.R

.n
o.rf'?

P(B) = *?*"( [" ] ]

where tx] is the Itsingletonrr subset of 5 whose only rrrerrrber is x, for each

x e B. Thus, in this case, a probabilitv me-asure is already deterrrrined by

a runction p(x) = p(tx] ) "; ',;J;3I"";Ir, [,:il'JJL" i* u'uir'.'y, save

for the two conditions 0 5 p(=) 5 t, *Erptx) = 1"

If S ie not courrtable, then probability sreasures on flare not deterrnined by

their Valuee at singletons. For example, if t = {*l OS " = f} = the 'tunit
intervalil, and if B = the grriallest r-algebra containing aII closed subinter-

vals = the claes of rtBorel setsrt, then there are a great rlany probability

measures P on f,I= (S, B> for which P(tx] ) = 0 for all x. For exarnple,

in this case P =.Lebeaque rrreasure = (generalized) Iength is a probability

measure but every aingleton has zero probability"

1.5 If O= (S, B> and Or = <Sr, [B'> are measurab]es spaces, if f is a
measurable mappiog (1.3| from flto Ot, and if P ie a probability rneasure

on fI then the probability rneaeure Pf induced or, f,X by P via f is defined

by

, ; for every Bt t
p{ u {. s.{t(Uit 6idc

ltru ul&L f.? €.*..a 1.r.. f{

(PIXB'l t etr-1(s'))

8,. Nto{e {+t .^. Q' ,'t 'C TroL' ntfl',M}i'
"'G"* g i a,.,-,ge 'i $'? : .L$ll,:fno)

) 1tB: 7>Glr)v--*€

,11 l' g 
\.c , , rilu,u) 

* 1 rs j,' '1""1 6't"*rh^r'

tt ( g^ (Y,tsfla

,4$J.:.,
X\(r,.td 1L'r
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\_/ To verify that Pf is probability measure (i.e. , satisfies the conditi6ns
0, I, 2 of 1.4) note that the mapping f-1 f"o* B'ts ts is a o.-homomorpi:isy:;
i.e-, that 

_t
f-r15'-B') = S-f-l(gt) for B't B'

r-'(,q ui ) = 
,E 

r- Itsi) ror Bl r. ts,

-If-'(St) = S

or by

Frorrr this it is obvious that Pf is a probability n.easure if p is, in fact,
any rnapping frorri B' to ts which satisfies the above conditione (wtrether
induced by a rriapping from S to Sr or not) will induce a rl,apping frorg
probability rneaeures on f,!to those on #,.

1,7 If d)= 4s, B> is a rr-jeasurable space and, if x I s, then F_- deiined bi.

rl if xEBPx(B) = to if r/B

for any B t ts, is a probability measure on Sl, known as a rtone-poiltrr r:r
trDiracrt rrleasure.

1.8 Let O= (S, E> be a rr:easurable space, P a probability r,easure on q
f a bounded meagurable n.iapping from O to tl. = the space of real nurribers
with Borel sets as the measurable sets (rtBounded,rmeans that for sorne
positive real number M, Itt*tl < M for all xE S)" Such an f is often called
a bor:nded,,randorrr variable. ldre now wish to define the p-expeltatior of f,
also ca.l}ed the integral of f with reepect to p, denoted bv either

W),r J"' u "

Jn rt*)t1u*1

-3-
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LAe u,>n* +> <X+arz('E r b {a il-' "4*'& "€ ?'ob'l'('shk n"Pt"\'

E &re
SS

4
l

)
)

as defined in 1. The

!'A'a €r'el U C'z

I
zo.^ P(Q.,g,u,r;

upp€r integral

f (r, P) = inf J (r, P, a)

and the lower integral by

I (f,P) = 6uP J {f,P,a}

where the infimum and supremum are taken over all doubly infinite increas-

ing sequences a. If I (f , P) = f 1f, e1, then the function f is said to be integrable

with respect to p, 
"i-a 

the integral is defined to be the corrrrrron value

r-I(f,P)=lfdP=r(f,P).
'tr)

It can be shown that every bounded measurable function (on $| is integrable

with respect to every probability measure (on Sl). For each individr.ral P,

there will ordinarily be rnany unbounded functions which are integrable wittr

respect to P.

1.9 If S ig a countaPle aet, B the farnily of all subseta of S, f any boundsd

measurable function on Q= 45, B> , and P arry probability rrreasure on O,

This can be done by conaidering approxirrrations to the integral basgd on

d.oubly infinite increasing aoqueuces p*t & *t_ S rz,( r--,,-Ll-r
, . , Sa -25"-1 SrO S"t S*Z S

I :5fI -J <tR,6)P b+ 
of real numbers. Given any such sequence a, define

tion @'.--.l r---f_r

!r rn,htl. P(-,fio!,rf "'P'aI 
= ,;}a"rr'^"ietp"-t'""1

and the lower approximation

------lJ(f,P,a)= -> ,

-o€r<o

Here nr(a,u] = P {*[" .f(x] <b

is defined by

t
?^-: .s 2 t't >'-*':nr{

c.-e !ca1 a'c ,.t "*:

.rr) o Pf(an,*r,+tl
)

---+----+*---{----*!+-*-- ?c d.p;
*-A^-4.4r-Z -1

the upper approxirna-

b-*tA,t, u1'T7* r,^\z ^ -\(
iL

-4-
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I;t"rnu*l = o?sr(xlPtx)

where p{x} = p( [*i ] as defined in ].5.

Let f , g be any two bounded s,easurable functi.ons on

and }et P be any prohability measure on f,!. Then

I tr*e)dp= f ran* [gaeJo 'fl 'o

then

If a is any

I. IO a rneasurable epace fi,

dx)

r,

Pt

be

x)

urn

af(

n

I.

roal

l' ,o"=o Iu$ 'fi,

rr,easurabie f

then

f(x) fldx| .

#.tu-.-:t. - a*"ei: i#-.:Jie@.'

If f is any seguelice of bounded r:reasurable furctions such that f. is urii{crn;ly
bounded (lfn(xll. ttn for all x,n) and if ,.LB* f,.(*) = f(*) for eacrr x E s,

Ba

then rim I r op= I'rap-n--)m Jon 'n
I.t1 If 0.< 0 5 t and if PI, PZ are any two probability Eleasures on tile measurable

space (?, then P = 9P, + (l-0)Pz is also a probability rneasure, and

fdPl fdPz

for any Lrounded fonQ.

I. Z Probabilistic Mappings

Z.L Let O = (S, B) and O'= (Sr, Ft) be any slea$urable spaces" Iye say T ia
a-pr?PaPilistij: mapping {r?rn-,t-to-Q.r and write nSntif and only if 'I assigns,
to each point in (), a. probability r:reasure on Ol , and does so in a measurable
way. More precisely, T is a function of two variables x t S, Bt E Br having the

P+ (r_0) I

'l ann4

un c ttort

Prope

l:\: :,f *[,';s I

a;)'",: -* l
\

rti.e s

(0) 0 < T(x,B')S I
T (x,St) = I

for all x a S, B't Bt

forallxLS( t)

-5-
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tzl r(",U, sj ) = .8, r1x,nl1 for each x L S anci for eaeh disjoinr
;t i1') i=l r i=l r'

(s,n\-i'(t'"r,kn"r$@frLor* B] of rrreasurable aers of f,lr.
, Bt), 5 --> f',,J

,0e,,^r). r, (3) {*lrt=,8'}s "}em ror sach 0s ag! r and eac}r B'& B'.

. \ . llle wil} refer to ?(x,Brl aa the (conditional) T-probability of the evor:t
, ." I ., R ) wsr ^-.zt"e' 

b-e rrrs,*;)-Ht in Otr Siven tho elemetrtary evelrt x in (), or a6 the T-probability that

x is rnappod into Br. In case St ie cou:table and tsr consists of all auboetal"l

R i,*

T Ttt,B'; =of Sr, then a prob+biListic nrapping $j-t Qr ie entirely deterrr.ined by aC(x,'rrtx*)=
frrnction t of tws pointvariablcs x E $, xt& S'. {See ,.rr(Z_ttr,lril) 

= ?.t.r*,,) 
'*I

t:)€ iy ri.oj
7,.2

rt'K
&

\-. 2.3 Lct $}fi g (1,, he

o.,T"gi o,' to be the

?,.4.

Every measurable E-rapping f frorri O to Or (theee being rrEaEuFEE

nlay be regarded as a probabilistic mapping O 
- f-) f,lI as folltr$rs:

Tr(x, B'l =
K=-'Y

u
I
0 ftrl 3Bl

ffi*"ti-tr:
\ ; >0q6)' b1 That is, T, assigne to

rJl4r( ;S

a(*,8)-+*D at f(x). Probabilistic

' ^r^, F p 
dt_- (.1$ .(cls{.( (X,q,jt'(f1g,)

x the dne-po-iltGeas-ilre (on Ot] wnicfia concentrated

mappings of this apecial eort we call deter:rrinistic,

probabilistic rrappings. Ifle define the corqpsjritio:r

probabilistic mapping defined by
f-^u: e.;.r't& Lhla 1t E- >r'r-*;c;j* c'J

S*t nu*a Disfr-rl6d"b(ToU}(x,B''}oJ;.*,dx'}.U(x',B,,}l...,.5-dp,,tGry
-I):

that ie, (ToUltxrBt') ie the T{xro}-expectation of U(orBr'}.
This ie the correct law for cornpoeition of conditional probabilities is
phyeical arrd other eituationa. sf_,
ff O is a eounta!,l3cpace ie 2,3, then (ToUXx,B") = t, r(x,xr).U(xtrB"l 

"Jf Ir'.f-
If Ott ig alao countable, then

5-(ToUltr,[ft?] . ;ffi, t(x,xr] ,u(x'nx"] .

t1v

t"^ ".* J'A*

G"*) (b, v", - r. c.. g.

I
Y

Xnlo ,-lz.orc-o.n I')-l

(B') ' \(Ou)^ xbB'

= Z Tt*, rr71
,i6' ,*.*u*

t L('* Z LL*,"*')
xLg'

-6-
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lf nJ+ n' -$,63,, are measurable n,appinge then

T, =T,oTrog r g

f:J,: ,- :X::':: ]ilI',"";i" 
the "idrsniitv'r n'apping; 

'n'o ,'1,*,8) = pg

[t-,.{c+ 
t'ty

where f og ie the usual cornpoeition of functions {thue the deterministic
n,appings constitut€ & subcategora 12.71 of the catagory of all probabilis-
tic n.appt$Itruu s..So+ry'6 0r-t has {;fr '1*ls.-mt'te,,tP}-r, . " f{ea$"

?t?c\rlr rrrriurzflr 6...h--f . +
2.6 A probabi.listic rr.apping r 5 O, where I is a one-point spac6, is just a

probability nreasure on O . If fi.5 f,| is a probabiligtic n.apping, then

Ilo T is the induced di"t.iibution on flt. Thig ie fan:i.Iiar in cas€ O! io

' 
ucl i d e a n ; @ ;s; **l,l;t f. : 

" 

6T' it:5 *o''r. T; ffy., n.
variable'r). Another special case is that where f,I* (SrB), f,}r = (S, B'yr'f;:^.:..

L+

2,7 If
nL all nn*$ cffi

then

To {UoY} = (ToU} oY .

Also, if in denotee the probabilistic rnapping defined by the (detern-iinistic)
identity rnap on f!, then

irgoT=T*Toinr
T

rvhenever O-l+ Ol. Thus, the class / of all probabilistic rr.appings between

measurable spaces, together with our notion of corr,poeition, is a c+tegory
i 

-*-::{-I.+in the s€na€ of Eilenb6rg-M3qt...*. Thus, the notions of functor, natural
[ransfornlation, and adjoint functor have a y4LCsfined rr,eaning in connoc-

'Ernu"u
)ion rxrith P

"{r6S:* "",,
far each object $in p, S tr0 = the cet of all probability mcaeures
eqtripped wittr the sn;&llest t -algehra such that for each n=Ga*r{e$l€

he "objecterr of, Y ate arbitrary aleaaurabla space e.

orr \ 4,

.,8



T
C)_= (s, ts)

Ae6
3g$, the evaluation n ((}) -+ [0, t] at A is n.easu

is also an object in P. For *v f,}& Qt in f , def

',,ap"o tnY S (tlrP (c', o, 
\

F trxPxA,,ll P(d{^}) r (co,A}

/',
for every pe F (f,}) and every 

fr,""",rt*b1e 
Arc nr.

for PE S tCh i.e", viewed .f O""Oabilistic mappi

rable. Thus, 0 (n)

ine the deterrr:inistic

Thus, S {T)tP} = Po T

nE' r3-s-LsJ

rable set &' of. proba-

DtrltP,Q')={l l"VL^qL0 PoT fid
for every elerr.ent P of .I) {O}, and for every rrieasu

bility rr,€Ersur€s on Pf P(n )

for each element P of S (f,J) and each

n.} O' ir, -6c, the diagrarn

Define aLso the probabilistic rr.apping .,t +;t>l-z*i:f.r-*,r.bte t :

S tol 1qtr- 1*' '> Yt{f**'"-^ 't '- 
'

for each object O in ? Uy the {ormula

,Pn( P, A) = P(e I ,i.e , ?(x, A) t 1+ n-

r"5::I'

rrleasurable A C n. Then for any

.g,,C t P+ I
V i'fu rL($lc

$rrrj
Dto

fi

2.9

\-l
i{B
T- t^-*

bv&

istof ; i.e., f $L rl' is any

rnapping then there is a unigue detern:iniatic

t5a
1:Jd, --, B'J

g 
->il

is corrlrnutative, so that p is a natural traneforrr,ation of the functor

into the identity functor oo0 ,

inclusion of the deterrrrinistic subcategory

probabilistic

that the

a: DdB -+JJa

-8-

n,apping f such
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,a "' 
(1 +' 6. 4-oqr8 ,Vt iE J u,*.,.,,rrr? )f,rnr W*n c$t

il -*r^I-ru*-*. t * o, 
- 

c uuL(uEr>6( a\tcv 
W,ts, 

Oiagrarr.

\-i Fto,; i(D(r.*))qrr' n

=T Jr-r) / ,l\,= I .,I^., 
'/4 '.1, I o.o) ;cocnlkr

;0".r ;Q J1- ;{sr-)

6 is corr,mutative. (In particular, there is a deterrriinistic inclusion 
,nq(i(rO,OJle CI-g .0 f Ot and this is actually a retract with associated retraction r0 ^. )

o.* It is expected that this adjointness observation will aid in the analysis
botni d?) <"--*t of various n,ethodological problems such as Bohnrts questions about

quanturrr n,echanics,

I.3 Stochaatic Processes and Decision Maps

3,t A fairly general class of decision problems rnay be formulated as follows.
There is a basic space CI and a measurable parttrr:" A of fUt;#}j 

7r,. n,p,of A being called "patternsri or ttdecisions,t. We denote the qrrotient :A

rr'apping O-> A by f" (Actuatly, for the forrrrulation of the problerrr we
could allow f itsetf to be ,rfwzzy,'. i.e., probabilistic.) rnere is also a

space r of "observable statesrr and a probabilietic niapping nS r
expressing the conditional probabiiity F(r^r,A) that the observed state lies
in any A C T, given that the basic state is c,rg fi. The problerr, is then
to find a ttbest't completion 6 of the diagrarn

one of the "virtues't of probability theory (and hence of the cate-
gory f, ) is that this general proHen, , when properly explicated, has a
solution in $any cases in which the corresponding deternrinistic problen,

-r- T, - ^ t f'uoes 
aot; a basic reason for this is the possibility in 4 of. forrning convex

^- a| 
s'a. 

/ con'binations o{ maps, whereas there is no corresponding operation which
fu- ( e.oa,rces d.etern,inistic n.aps. Of course, if there exists 6 such that
t tlt ?5-\7 \

,LY('-or"*i
'*" 1na.+ct-err(-l [r,.) -- grtrr.t +[t-s)T.G') ;9Gt--fR-

o t r,
\ 

'6
L"

10



F o 6 = f, we would choose such 6 as the solution to our problen,; unfortun-
\-,' ately, this is not possible for nrany F,f of interest. One popular scheg,e

for nraking definite the criterion for choosing 6 is to work with a given

distribution I -L n on q and to choose 0 so as to rriaxin,ize the quantity
't"d{*Y'*-.-+ r6tB' ?

\ *r(.,tr.*r) JLpr" rJ J1'"ay*, ffir p (dx) .$ o ,,f:Y;.1?t#:t?,fry*
TL 

''t "f,? 
t -,&_?". ,* i^1""'( w-i(teo* y'

which represents the average (with respect to p) of the probability of
rnaking the correct decision by first rr:aking the observation F and then

following the decision rule 6. The probability nreasure P clearly expresses

the relative irnportance attached to various basic states xaO when evaluat-
ing the decision rule 6. In the ab:sence of any such P, one could choose 6

so aa to n.axin:ize

inf
xtO

(ro6)(x,[(xj[}.

The existence of solutions 6 to these optin,ization problen.s can be

established in very great generality by topological argrrnrents.
3"2 lile consider stochastic processes with discrete tin,e. Let N be the cate-

gory with countably rriany objects and no non-id.entity araps, and. let 7N
denate the category whose objects are seguences fi', il11,. .. of objects
in + . $/e define a functor ,,,i-r

fj

by

.flu 0 >-fN --t cr Q '*'[ 
lPi,-

loU'k 
e*"

otqJ,=& nJ^

for each sequence f) of n,easurable

n,easurable space whose elements

*i g fii, equipped with the srrrallest

TT n, -> f,). rneasurable. If S) ie
k(n l( J n

TTspaces, where t'a'r, SL denotes the

are all n-t uples <*o, . . . , *._, > with
o-algebra which n.akes each projection

thought of as the space of all possible

:10-
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1
I

statea of a systern at tirr,e n, then {tnt. is the
histories of the systeru up to tirue n. lye defineP
discrete stochastic processlin e to be any map

space of all possible

ftn-O qo*u*re Yrz=) 7a -(* ^(L P

$ tnr -l* r:

i., f N, 
Given any two processes

D-E'tOtQlj+*,0(n') ->Q'

the general theory of categories indicates that a rrJap

processes should be defined as a sequence

n, t' ,n.
b,*t-\

of rnaps in€, such that for each tirr,e ntN,-the diagran,

Q r:r,, ^yW y''::,::b"iffi
""J lP; o a,

on T-€ S'r, t -/@, 4,Aeoo.9^rg, ,n 
*l'u7 2 

q'"' t$

is corr,mutative. since there is arso an obviou" *"rrl':'*riilgl,rr-l*tl'-ri
auch nraps, all etochastic processes and all n,aps of such d.Fu..r,irru0"t'' Yl

category 
^ r, , ^ <fuy 

r\ *€^"@uzo^
(q,fNr E" '' q.3- \(9,v-) %i* t\r

which rx,e calt 

^t*O:
AII the rrrachinery developed in the general theory of categories, as well \''
as that which can be developed for the particular category €, can ilrus
be applied to for*ulate, explicate, and solve rriany methodological
problerr.s within the category (f , f *t,

If ['{ denotes the additive rr,onoid of non-negative integers, coneidercd
as a category with ono object C, then the functor category

oN

-11-
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an

tic

the category__of ter:rporally di g crete Markov 
-pro-ces se s . Expli.citly,

object in f N i* J.r"t a rr:easurable space O together with a probabilis-
n'apping o-:+o , and r:aaps f. in? N satisfy a corrrrr.ritative diagran,

M, Ol-+ ft'rl ly
nJ--!-+Ja,

a Markov process (f), T > together with air initial
, we can view our situation as a general stochaetic

If we are given
P

distribution I 
*o>O

process in which

l. n = (I foralln rfl
z.0tnlo-+O i s iust

o

3. ![ ra],, -, o is just con,position

P
o

the

-I, q-+o -,5n
where the first is the projection; i.e., the dependerece on the past is
realLy only on the prece<iing moment and., furthermore, the law of
transition frorr: one tin,e to the next does not change with tin e.

rf we denote by (t,f s() the category of Markov processes augri.ented.
with initial distributions, then the foregoing discussion deterl,ines a functor

(l,f*)-r(Q,0*t.
This assertion carries the additionar inforrriation that the varir.rus n,appi:rgs
rr,atch up properly, and also raises the question of whether the above
functor has an adjoint (or co-adjoint). That is, is it possible to extend
any process to a l$arkov Process in a fashion which is universal with
respect to maps to (or fron,) Markov processes ? ?

L-/

-t?-
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lnbox (3) - kirksturtz@universalmath.com - Register.com Webmail

From: wlawvere@buffalo.edu

Subject: Re: Probabilistic Relations

Date: 0711912011 08:23 AM

To: kirksturtz@universalmath.com

Dear Dr. Sturtz
For this and many other constructions,
for example an internal Hom, it seems
that one needs to consider the category of
all convex spaces and not just its full subcategory P.
That is, the whole Eilenberg-Moore category of
the commutative pr monad, not only the Kleisli
category of free algebras (="simplices" in this case).

ln group theory one deals with actual groups not only
their presentations (= maps in the Kleisli category).

The most obvious property of this monad that most
do not have is that the free on 1 is 1, with the result
that the tensor product has projections ("marginals")
which however do not have the universal property of
the associated cartesian product.

The commutativity of the monad means that alt sorts of
diagram categories arising in statistics can be enriched.

Thanks for your interest and I look forward to your
further comments.

Best wishes
Bill Lawvere

On Tue 07119111 9:39 AM , "kirksturtz@universalmath.com" kirksturtz@universalrnath.com sent:
> Dear Prof. Lawvere, I have been trying to develop the concept of
> probabilistic relations using the Category of Probabilistic Mappings,
> P, via Rel(P). Such an approach requires P be regular - it is not.
> lt only has weak equalizers; given a parallel pair f,g:X--> Y,
> the weak equalizer is the extreme set of the set of all probability
> measures P on X which satisfy f P = g P, along with the evaluation
> map. (Choquet Theory) ln P arrows to 2 with the powerset
> algebra correspond to measurable functions, and seemingly the
> apparent alternative to the Rel(P) approach is to define a
> probabilistic relation as either a P map X x Y -----> 2, which
> for finite spaces correspond directly lo fuzzy relations, or as a P
> map X xY ----> [0,1] . Defining composition is the challenge.
> I am familiar with the current literature - it falls short of
> capturing this critical concept. Any thoughts are greatly
> appreciated. Respectfully,
> Kirk Sturtz, Ph.D.
> Universal Mathematics
> Dayton, OH
> 937-610-8704

8/5/11 4:26 PM
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